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October 1, 2018
Mr. Brentt J. Fields
Secretary
Securitiess and Exchang
ge Commissio
on
100 F Streeet NE
Washington, DC 20459
9
Re: Proposed Rule 6c-11 Under the Inveestment Comp
mpany Act of 1940, SEC Fiile No. S7-15--18
Dear Mr. Fields:
Jaane Street Cap
pital, LLC (to
ogether with its affiliates, “ Jane Street”)) respectfullyy submits the
following
g comment on
n proposed rulle 6c-11 (the “Proposed Ruule”) under thhe Investmentt Company Act of
1940 (the “Act”), as pu
ublished in Reelease Nos. 33-10515; IC-33140 (the “P
Proposal”).
Founded in 2000, Jane Streeet is a global market makeer and registerred broker-deealer. Jane Strreet
trades across a wide range of asset classes, includ
ding equities,, bonds, optioons, currencies, commodities
and futurees. In 2017, th
he total volum
me of products traded by Jaane Street excceeded $5 trilllion. As an
electronicc market makeer in more thaan 2,100 exch
hange traded p roducts, Jane Street is onne of the largeest
market maakers in U.S. ETFs and haas extensive ex
xperience tradding ETFs in both normal day-to-day
trading sittuations and periods of maarket stress. Jaane Street maakes markets not only by buying or selliing
small num
mbers of sharees around the bid or offer, but by standiing ready to provide liquiddity in large siize,
both on ex
xchange and to institutionss through OTC
C markets. O n an average day, Jane Strreet trades ovver
$6.5 billio
on of ETFs, reepresenting ap
pproximately
y 9% of the gllobal ETF vollume traded. As a result, Jaane
Street hass comprehensiive familiarity
y with workin
ngs of the ET
TF market andd is keenly aw
ware of the
unctioning ET
TF market strructure.
importancce of a well-fu
Jaane Street com
mmends the Commission for its thoughttful efforts too create a rulee which levelss the
playing field for all ET
TF issuers and
d streamlines the process fo
for new ETF approvals. In particular, the
Proposal accurately no
otes that a welll-functioning
g arbitrage meechanism servves a vital role in the ETF
marketplaace, reflects th
he importancee of ETFs in the securities market and includes severral requiremeents
m. A strong arbitrage mechanism is
which aree generally conducive to a strong arbitraage mechanism
necessary
y because man
ny retail invesstors purchasiing an ETF im
mplicitly rely on the ETF arbitrage
mechanism
m to ensure th
hat they are not paying an inflated pricee for an ETF’s shares (or selling shares at a
depressed
d price) and beecause it disccourages mark
ket participannts from engagging in manippulation of thee
ETF’s shaare price.
In
n this commen
nt, Jane Streeet draws on itss experience t rading ETFs to recommennd certain chaanges
and additiions to the Pro
oposed Rule that the Comm
mission may consider incoorporating intto any final ruule
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(the “Finaal Rule”) in orrder to promo
ote the Comm
mission’s goalls of creating a consistent, transparent and
efficient regulatory framework for ETFs and to facilitate greatter competitioon and innovaation among ETFs.
Summaryy of Comments
Jaane Street pro
ovides the folllowing comm
ments with resspect to the Prroposed Rule:







ETFs should be req
quired to prom
mptly and fairrly disseminatte certain infoormation
materiially impactfu
ul on the arbittrage mechaniism.
mation prior too
ETFs should not bee required to post portfolio holding and basket inform
acceptting creation and redemptio
on orders.
Jane Street supportss the Proposed Rule’s apprroach to custoom baskets.
An ET
TF should be required to haave multiple a uthorized paarticipants.
Jane Street supportss not imposin
ng a minimum
m creation uniit size.
Jane Street supportss the exclusio
on of a requireement to disseeminate intraaday indicativve
valuess.

Ensuring
g Proper Disseemination of Material Infformation
In
n a number off contexts, thee Proposal ask
ks for commeents on the disssemination of material
informatio
on as relates to ETFs. For example:



“Should we amend Regulation FD to apply too ETFs given that any infoormation that is
selectiively disclosed may be imm
mediately useed to trade ET
TF shares... onn the secondaary
markett...?” (Propossal, at 87); an
nd
“Should we requiree ETFs to file periodic repoorts, such as on Form 8-K?? Under what
circum
mstances shou
uld we requiree periodic repports? For exaample, shouldd we require ETFs
to file periodic repo
orts after a maarket event thhat adversely affects the arbbitrage mechaanism
during
g the trading day?” (Propossal, at 178).

Jaane Street bellieves that fairr disclosure of material noon-public infoormation is ann issue of relevance
to ETFs. In order to en
nsure a level playing field for all markett participants and to promoote fair and
Fs the basic prrecept that onnce
accurate secondary maarket pricing, the securities laws should apply to ETF
material non-public infformation is disclosed to an
ny market par
articipant, the issuer must publicly discloose
that inform
mation to the market at large. The key types of inform
mation whichh may be material to an ET
TF
per se aree (i) information about wheether the arbittrage mechaniism is functiooning and (ii) certain
informatio
on about portfolio holdings.
nformation Reegarding the Arbitrage Meechanism
In
Material inform
mation about whether an ETF’s arbitragge mechanism
m is functioninng properly would
generally concern creation halts. Ass the Proposall explains, whhen an ETF’s creation and redemption
process beecomes disrup
pted, market forces which ensure that a n ETF’s markket price is tieed to its NAV
V are
F is
impaired. Market participants oughtt to be made aware in this situation, as the market price of the ETF
more likelly to materiallly diverge fro
om the ETF’ss true value. P resently, certtain exchangees require listted
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ETFs to first
fi notify thee exchange off a creation haalt, and then r equire the isssuer to publicly disclose thhe
halt.1 How
wever, in Janee Street’s experience, mark
ket participannts sometimess learn of a creeation halt onnly
when tryin
ng to create additional units or through other commuunications. Jaane Street recoommends thaat the
minate news that its creatiion process is halted througgh a
Final Rulee requires an ETF to immeediately dissem
Form 8-K
K or other suitable mechaniism.2
The Proposal also asks wheether commen
ntators generaally agree thatt ETFs cannott “set transacttion
fees so hig
gh as to effecctively suspen
nd the issuancce of creation units” (Propoosal, at 70). Jaane Street agrrees
that ETFss should not, and generally do not, set trransaction feees at a level which would effectively susspend
nsparently infforming the market that creeations are haalted. Jane Strreet also wishhes to
creations in lieu of tran
point out that ETFs cou
uld be incentiivized to set redemption feees at a level which would effectively work
to suspend
d redemptions of units of the ETF in cases where susspending redeemptions outrright would
otherwisee be prohibited
d by the Act.
In
nformation Reegarding Porrtfolio Holding
gs
The Proposal notes that the Commission has previoussly stated thatt “divulging nonpublic porrtfolio
holdings…
…is permissib
ble only when
n the fund hass legitimate buusiness purpooses for doingg so and the
recipients are subject to
o a duty of co
onfidentiality,, including a d uty not to traade on the noonpublic
on” 3 (Proposaal, at 85). Jan
ne Street woulld like to poinnt out how thee selective disclosure of
informatio
nonpublicc information regarding po
ortfolio holdin
ngs may be reelevant in the ETF context..
The Proposed Rule requiress that all ETFs “disclose att the beginninng of the businness day the
portfolio that will form
m the basis forr the next NA
AV calculationn” (Proposal, at 78). (Curreently, many ETFs
publish th
his informatio
on, but the Pro
oposed Rule would requiree all covered ETFs to do soo.) As the Prooposal
ublishes that day’s portfolio holdings, market makerss typically relly on the accuuracy
notes, when an ETF pu
of such in
nformation forr the purpose of calculating
g the end-of-dday NAV. Frrom time-to-tiime, Jane Streeet
has encou
untered situatiions where an
n ETF has pub
blished portfoolio holdings containing ann error. Such
errors may
y arise for a variety of inno
ocuous reason
ns, such as thhe occurrence of unexpecteed corporate
actions orr miscalculateed dividend paayments. While it is not neecessary that the ETF publlicly correct all
ne Street reco
ommends thatt funds be req
quired to avoidd selective dissclosure; thatt is, if an issueer
errors, Jan
decides to
o inform any market participants about a portfolio puublication erroor, the issuer should inform
m all
market paarticipants in a suitable pub
blic manner. Additionally, in the event that an issuer chooses to
1

See “Listted ETP Complliance Guidancce,” NYSE Reg
gulation, Januaary 10, 2018, available at
https://www.nyse.com/pu
ublicdocs/nysee/regulation/nysse-arca/NYSE__Arca_2018_R
Regulatory_Reeminder_Letterr.pdf,
page 5.
2

Jane Street further recom
mmends that in
n the event of such a creationns halt, the issuuer should be reequired to
ge on which th
he ETF is tradeed and, in turn, the exchange should be requuired
immediately notify the prrimary exchang
nts. Exchanges are well positiioned to notifyy market participants of such a
to immediaately notify maarket participan
nge, as they reg
gularly dissemiinate informatiion regarding liisted equities (e.g. short sale restrictions,
status chan
h the Proposal that an ETF maay suspend creeations only in limited
volatility halts). Jane Streeet agrees with
nces; however, due to the larg
ge impact that a creation halt may have on the arbitrage mechanism, Janne
circumstan
nal Rules to address halts.
Street belieeves it approprriate for the Fin
3

The Proposal cites Discclosure Regardiing Market Tim
ming and Selecctive Disclosurre of Portfolio Holdings,
0, 2004), at secction II.C.
Investmentt Company Acct Release No. 26418 (Apr. 20
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provide an
ny additional information regarding preesent or futuree portfolio hooldings beyonnd daily files, such
informatio
on should nott be selectivelly disclosed.
“T-1” Ord
ders
The Proposed Rule requiress that an ETF publish its baasket before accepting ordders for creatioon or
redemptio
on units. Whille Jane Streett appreciates that the Comm
mission incluuded this requirement in order
d to
“mitigate possible inefficiencies in the arbitrage mechanism thhat could resuult from delayying the
publicatio
on of an ETF’s basket” (Proposal, at 104
4), Jane Streeet believes succh a requirem
ment would disrupt
existing market practicces and could impede the arbitrage mechhanism. Preseently, many innternational ETFs
which holld some comp
ponent securitties that do no
ot trade durinng U.S. hours accept creatioon or redempption
orders fro
om authorized
d participants shortly after U.S. markets close, but beefore the next day’s basket is
published
d (commonly referred to as a “T-1 Orderr”). Market paarticipants beenefit from the ability to
affirmativ
vely agree to these trades sh
hortly after U.S. market cllose, as it provvides them grreater flexibillity to
n the underlyiing securities when the releevant internattional marketts open. Basedd on conversaations
transact in
with ETF issuers, Jane Street undersstands that it is operationallly difficult fo
for an issuer too publish baskkets
for the next day shortly
y after U.S. market close. However, mar
arket participaants such as Jaane Street aree
willing to place a creattion or redemp
ption order, notwithstandinng the lack off a published basket, for ETFs
which hav
ve baskets wh
hich are predictable. For th
hese ETFs, maarket participants have fouund that the
benefits of agreeing to an order shorrtly after mark
ket close outw
weighs the coosts imposed by the lack off
certainty, and they kno
owingly and voluntarily enter creation a nd redemptioon orders. Reqquiring publiccation
of basketss prior to acceepting orders would disrup
pt a long-standding practice successfully utilized by
sophisticaated market paarticipants, an
nd Jane Streett recommendds it should noot be incorporrated in the Fiinal
Rule.
Custom Baskets
The Proposed Rule provides an ETF with
h the flexibiliity to use “custom baskets”” if the ETF has
adopted written policiees and proced
dures setting forth detailed parameters foor the construuction and
acceptancce of custom baskets. Jane Street supporrts the Propossed Rule’s appproach to the utilization off
custom baaskets. The Prroposal correcctly notes thaat custom baskkets can be ann efficient waay for an ETF
F’s
portfolio manager to efffect changes to the ETF’s portfolio, as use of custom
m baskets maay be less costly
(from the ETF shareho
older’s perspective) than ex
xecuting tradees in the openn market. As the Proposal also
notes, bassket flexibility
y is especially
y critical for fixed income ETFs becausse it may be difficult for market
participan
nts to effectiveely source eacch componen
nt of a pro ratta basket.
Jaane Street agrrees that “the consistent im
mplementationn of custom basket policiess and proceduures
would disscipline the baasket process and would acct as a safeguuard against pootential cherrry picking or
dumping of unwanted securities by authorized paarticipants” (P
Proposal, at 96). It is also worth noting that
prospectu
us rules curren
ntly require ETFs to disclose data compparing the funnd’s performannce relative too its
benchmarrk (for active funds) or traccker index (fo
or passive funnds) for the prrior five yearss.4 Especiallyy in
the case of passive funds, these discclosure requirements shoulld provide addditional incenntive for funds to
implemen
nt effective po
olicies and pro
ocedures desiigned to ensurre that fund performance does not suffeer as a
result of cherry picking
g or dumping.
4

See Instru
uction (b)(2)(iiii) to Item 4 of Form N-1A.
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In
nternal policiees and proced
dures designed
d to protect E TF shareholdders will be most effective
when com
mplemented by market tran
nsparency regimes designe d to ensure thhat authorizedd participants and
o price sensitiive informatioon about baskket securities which is
market maakers do not have access to
unavailable to funds. In
n that light, Jaane Street nottes a recent prroposal put foorth by the SE
EC Fixed Incoome
Market Sttructure Advisory Committtee (the “FIM
MSAC Propossal”)5. If impleemented, the FIMSAC
Proposal would create a “pilot progrram” whereby
y market partticipants could delay reporrting the execuution
of block size trades in corporate bon
nds exceeding
g certain dollaar size threshoolds for up too 48 hours after the
trade has occurred. Thee FIMSAC Prroposal is inteended to encoourage large broker-dealers to provide more
block-sizeed liquidity in
n corporate bo
onds but, as Jane Street andd others havee argued6, it also risks caussing
an uneven
n playing field
d because cerrtain market participants w ill have accesss to price sennsitive inform
mation
regarding recent large trades that haas not yet been
n disseminateed to the markket at large. When negotiatting
custom baaskets, fixed income ETFs could, on som
me occasionss, be susceptibble to cherry-picking or
dumping when facing a counterparty
y who has no
on-public infoormation abouut recent largee trades in
onents.
potential basket compo
Jaane Street bellieves that bassket flexibility
y is critical too ETFs and thhat the custom
m basket elem
ments
of the Pro
oposal should be adopted irrrespective off the outcomee of the FIMS
SAC Proposall. However, Jaane
Street wou
uld also recom
mmend that th
he Commission consider thhe potential impact of the FIMSAC
ght of basket flexibility.
Proposal on ETFs in lig
Establishing a Minimu
um Number of Authorized
d Participantts
As noted in thee Proposal, “E
ETFs do not sell or redeem
m individual shares. Insteadd, ‘authorizedd
participan
nts’ that have contractual arrangements with the ETF
F (or its distribbutor) purchaase and redeem
m
ETF sharees directly fro
om the ETF in
n blocks calleed ‘creation unnits’” (Proposal, at 12). Acccordingly,
liquidity providers who
o are not auth
horized particiipants of an E TF, such as market makerrs, proprietaryy
trading firrms, and hedg
ge funds, musst utilize an au
uthorized partticipant as theeir agent to crreate or redeeem
ETF sharees in order to complete an arbitrage. These authorizeed participantss serve as a vital intermediiary
between the liquidity providers and the fund itsellf. Jane Streett recommends that an ETF
F be required to
he risk of antiicompetitive behavior in thhis key aspect of
have multtiple authorizeed participantts to reduce th
the markeet.7 An ETF’s arbitrage meechanism will function bestt when the arb
rbitrage is com
mpetitive, low
w-cost
and open to all liquidity providers. As more costss or other barrriers are introoduced into thhe creation annd
5

“Prelimin
nary Recommeendation for a Pilot Program to Study the M arket Implicatiions of Changiing the Reportiing
orate Bonds”, April 9, 2018 ( available at htttps://www.sec.gov/spotlight//fixedRegime forr Block-Size Trades in Corpo
income-advisory-committtee/transparen
ncy-subcommitttee-preliminaryy-recommendaation-fimsa-040918.pdf).
6

See comm
ment letters of Jane Street Caapital, LLC (May 16, 2018); F low Traders US LLC (July 5, 2018); and Larry
gust 21, 2018) ( available at
Harris, Kumar Venkataraaman and Elissse Walter (Aug
https://www.sec.gov/com
mments/265-30
0/265-30.htm).
7

Jane Street believes thatt requiring eith
her two authoriized participant
nts or three authhorized particippants would bee a
reasonablee standard and not unduly burrdensome on ETFs, as many E TFs already meet this standdard. See “The Role
nts of Exchangee-Traded Fundds,” Investmentt Company Institute, March 2015,
and Activitties of Authoriized Participan
pdf (“ETFs wiith more than $790 million inn assets have ann
available at https://www.ici.org/pdf/pprr_15_aps_etfs.p
average of nine active AP
Ps and half of these ETFs hav
ve seven or moore active APs.. ETFs with lesss than $27 milllion
verage of two active APs”).
have an av
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redemptio
on process, th
he ETF’s mark
ket value may
y experience a greater diveergence from its NAV. Whhen an
ETF has a single autho
orized particip
pant, this arran
ngement can lead to price distortions iff that authorizzed
participan
nt effectively refuses to pro
ocess creation
n or redemptioon orders from
m other liquiddity providerss at
n excessive deviations betw
ween NAV annd the seconddary market price
reasonable prices. Thiss may result in
of the ETF
F, even when
n plenty of liq
quidity providers are presennt. Excessive deviations beetween NAV and
secondary
y market pricees can also leaad to a windfall for the solle authorized participant. The windfall may
occur because the auth
horized particiipant may also act a liquidity provider and complete the arbitrage
opportuniity while deny
ying other liqu
uidity provideers the possibbility of creatiing or redeem
ming at a
reasonable price. (In co
ontrast, since there are man
ny liquidity p roviders for any given ET
TF and less baarriers
to entry with respect to
o being a liquiidity providerr, Jane Street has not tendeed to observe situations in
which dev
viations betweeen NAV and
d market pricee of an ETF e xisted and auuthorized partticipants weree
willing to process creattions and redeemptions, butt no liquidity provider wass willing to uttilize arbitrage to
bring marrket price in liine with the ETF’s NAV.)
In
n some markeets outside thee United Statees, Jane Streeet has observeed that ETFs will often usee a
single autthorized particcipant, especiially for a lim
mited period of time follow
wing the launch of the fund.8
While thiss arrangemen
nt is less comm
mon in the Un
nited States, J ane Street haas repeatedly encountered
instances within the Un
nited States in
n which a fun
nd had a singl e authorized participant, and the ETF trraded
at a premiium to its NA
AV as a result.. Jane Street believes that t he Final Rulee should reduuce the risk off this
y requiring a minimum num
mber of authoorized particippants.
sort of arrrangement by
General Comments
Below, Jane Sttreet briefly responds to ceertain additionnal topics aboout which the Proposal
requested comments:




8

Minimum Crea
ation Unit Sizze: Jane Streett agrees that t he Final Rulee should not contain a
minimum or maximum creaation unit sizee, as it is apprropriate for diifferent types of ETFs to have
diifferent creatiion unit sizes.. Jane Street agrees that ET
TFs have no incentive to set arbitrarily large
orr small creatio
on unit sizes, and that the market is besst served by alllowing an isssuer to choose an
ap
ppropriate creeation unit sizze. Jane Street agrees with the Proposal that “a large creation unitt size
co
ould reduce th
he willingness or ability off … market pparticipants... to engage” inn arbitrage
acctivities (at 65
5). The Propo
osal further states: “Converrsely, a smalll creation unitt size could
diiscourage maarket making and render creeation units irrrelevant becaause the ETF could issue and
reedeem ETF sh
hares much like a mutual fund” (Id.). Jaane Street doees not believee that having a
sm
mall creation unit size wou
uld “discourag
ge market maaking”.
In
ntraday Indica
ative Value: Jane Street co
onfirms the Coommission’s understandinng that markett
paarticipants tod
day typically calculate theiir own intradaay values of an ETF portfoolio, and do not
reely on the pub
blished IIV. Jaane Street agrrees that the F inal Rule shoould not requuire the
diissemination of an ETF’s IIV.

As ETFs are more likely
y to trade at a significant disccount or premiuum to NAV shhortly after launnch, arrangemeents
oduce addition
nal costs to the arbitrage mech
hanism are partticularly conceerning.
which intro
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Sincerelyy,
/s/ Frankk Liu
Frank Liuu
Chief Compliance Offficer

